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During my sophomore year of college, I began to study the Bible’s teaching on salvation. 
It became something of an obsession. I read commentaries. I read books. I talked with friends. I 
read more books. I listened to lectures, and sermons. And I came to hold some firm convictions 
about this topic; some very firm convictions. And I began to take issue with those who didn’t 
share my convictions.  I started arguing with people. And I enjoyed it. So much so, that I started 
looking for arguments. I argued with teachers, and classmates. I even goaded people into 
arguing with me. And then, I took things one step further. I began to ridicule those who 
disagreed with me. And I gained some notoriety for this. I became known as one of the “bible 
guys.” Every Christian college has them. They’re always looking for a theological throw-down. 
That was me.  

It was ironic. And it was sad. I was passionate about God’s grace; his undeserved love 
and favor. But all of my studying, and reading, and debating had left me graceless. In my mind, I 
believed that God was gracious. But I was arrogant, and condescending, and mean. Shortly 
after meeting me, Kashelle said, “I didn’t think you’d be this nice!” Not what you want to hear 
from the girl you’re trying to impress. But now I know why she said that. I was the, “Bible guy.” 
People saw me as someone who loved God’s Word. But God’s people? Not so much.  
 How is it possible to read and understand the Bible, and yet be unchanged by it?  The 
Bible informs our minds. So why doesn’t it transform our lives? We read it. We hear it preached 
every week. We study it in small groups. But its message doesn’t seem to register. It doesn’t 
affect the way think, or feel, or live. Why is that? Is there a problem with the Bible? I don’t think 
so. I think the problem lies with us; and specifically, the way we approach Scripture. Scripture 
can change you. But for that to happen, it must cause you to grieve, and then to rejoice; to 
grieve, and then to rejoice.  
 
If you brought a Bible, turn with me to Nehemiah, chapter 8.  

Nehemiah is a story about how God blesses people through other people. As the story 
opens, the great city of Jerusalem lies in ruins, surrounded by enemies, its walls destroyed 160 
years earlier by the army of Babylon. The few Jews left in Jerusalem live in fear, poverty and 
compromise. So God sends Nehemiah to rebuild both the city and its people.  

Chapter 8 marks a transition in the book. The wall surrounding Jerusalem has been 
reconstructed. The capital city is now protected. And the people are beginning to re-inhabit the 
land. The first part of Nehemiah’s mission has been accomplished. He has rebuilt the wall. But 
now, he must rebuild the people. Remember, the Israelites have spent over 100 years in exile. 
As judgment on her rebellion, God gave Israel into the hands of the Babylonians. Exile was a 
physical symbol of a spiritual reality. The Israelites were distant from their homeland. But they 
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were also distant from their God. Their sins had separated them from His presence. In his great 
mercy, God has now delivered his people. He has taken the Israelites out of Babylon. But 
there’s still a lot of Babylon left in the Israelites. The people are compromised. They’re ignorant 
of God’s ways. So Nehemiah leads the people in renewing their commitment to God. And as 
we’ll see in the weeks to come, it is God’s Word that ultimately causes the people to change. 
 As Christians, we’re in a similar situation. God has delivered us from the penalty and the 
power of sin. But sin still resides within us. And God’s Word is the instrument by which we are 
freed from sin. It is God’s Word that makes us godly. This morning, I want to look at two ways 
God’s word changes us. These two ways are closely related.  
 
1. The Word Brings Grief (8:1-8, v.9): First, the word changes us by bringing grief. Let’s look at 
this text.    

“And all the people gathered as one man into the square before the Water Gate. And 
they told Ezra the scribe to bring the Book of the Law of Moses that the LORD had commanded 
Israel. 2 So Ezra the priest brought the Law before the assembly, both men and women and all 
who could understand what they heard, on the first day of the seventh month. 3 And he read 
from it facing the square before the Water Gate from early morning until midday, in the 
presence of the men and the women and those who could understand. And the ears of all the 
people were attentive to the Book of the Law. 4 And Ezra the scribe stood on a wooden platform 
that they had made for the purpose. And beside him stood Mattithiah, Shema, Anaiah, Uriah, 
Hilkiah, and Maaseiah on his right hand, and Pedaiah, Mishael, Malchijah, Hashum, 
Hashbaddanah, Zechariah, and Meshullam on his left hand. 5 And Ezra opened the book in the 
sight of all the people, for he was above all the people, and as he opened it all the people stood. 
6 And Ezra blessed the LORD, the great God, and all the people answered, "Amen, Amen," lifting 
up their hands. And they bowed their heads and worshiped the LORD with their faces to the 
ground. 7 Also Jeshua, Bani, Sherebiah, Jamin, Akkub, Shabbethai, Hodiah, Maaseiah, Kelita, 
Azariah, Jozabad, Hanan, Pelaiah, the Levites, helped the people to understand the Law, while 
the people remained in their places. 8 They read from the book, from the Law of God, clearly, 
and they gave the sense, so that the people understood the reading.” (vv. 1-8) 

On the first day of the seventh month, the people gather in front of the newly 
completed wall. The seventh month was significant in the Jewish calendar. It marked the 
beginning of the Jewish New Year. On the first day of this month, the Jews had a celebration 
called the Festival of Trumpets. During the seventh month, the Jews also celebrated several 
important festivals and holidays. In addition, a very significant ritual was observed during this 
month. In Deuteronomy 31, God commands his people to gather every seven years, and have 
the Law read to them. This month was a time of covenant renewal; a time when the people 
were called to remember God’s goodness, and renew their commitment to him. It was the ideal 
time for Israel to gather.  

Ezra comes before the people. This is the first time we hear about him. Like Nehemiah, 
Ezra had lived in Babylon. And like Nehemiah, he received special authorization from the king to 
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return to his homeland. But whereas Nehemiah focuses on rebuilding the wall and governing 
the people, Ezra focuses on rebuilding the temple and teaching the people from God’s Law. As 
we will see, the work of these two is closely connected.  

Ezra stands above the people on a wooden platform. A number of significant leaders 
stand next to him. Ezra reads from the Book of the Law of Moses; that’s the first five books of 
the Bible. We don’t know how much of it he read. Clearly it was a significant portion, because 
he read from early morning until midday. As he reads, the Levites circulate through the crowd. 
The Levites served in the temple. And they were also called to teach God’s Law.  That’s what we 
see happening here. It appears that the Levites were filtering through this massive crowd, and 
explaining the Law as Ezra was reading it.  

And here’s what’s amazing; the people – men, women, and children – hang on every 
word. When Ezra opens the Law, the people stand in respect. Then they lift their hands to 
worship, and bow to the ground. Then, all the people – men, women, and children – stand and 
listen; for hours. They listen intently. They understand the message. And it crushes them.  

In verse 9, we read that, “…all the people wept as they heard the words of the Law”  (v. 
9). As the Law is read and explained, the people began to mourn. Why? Why does God’s Law 
elicit this strong reaction? Because the Law revealed the people’s sin. Throughout the Law, God 
warns his people; “Israel, don’t turn away from me. Don’t turn away from me. If you do, I will 
send you into exile.” For hundreds of years, Israel disregarded these warnings. And God was 
patient. He sent prophet after prophet to warn Israel of what would happen. Israel never 
listened. So God finally sends his people into exile. God was faithful to his word. But now, God 
has redeemed his people. The people have returned home. But their hearts haven’t returned to 
God. As we will see in the weeks to come, the Israelites still aren’t obedient to God.  They are 
still walking in rebellion. As these people hear the law, they reflect 1,000 years of accumulated, 
national disobedience. And it’s too much for them to take.     

The preaching of God’s Word causes 50,000 people to mourn. God’s Word changes us. 
And it does so by bringing grief. God’s Spirit uses his Word to convict us of sin. Paul says that, 
“through the Law comes the knowledge of sin” (Rom 3:20). James says that the Word is a mirror 
that reflects our hearts (Jas 1:23). The writer of Hebrews says God’s Word is a sword (Heb 4:12-
13). It pierces us. It discerns our thoughts and intentions. The word leaves our hearts naked and 
exposed. God takes the scalpel of his word, and performs open heart surgery on us. And we 
discover that something –  in the hidden recesses of who we are – is profoundly wrong. To one 
degree or another, we reject the God who loves us. We distrust the God who protects us. And 
we forsake the God who satisfies us. That’s what the Word reveals, and that causes us to 
grieve. 
 At least, it should. The Word should cause us to grieve. But does it? Does it have that 
affect in your life? If not, here are three possible reasons.    

One reason the Word doesn’t grieve us is because we ignore it. If you aren’t in the  
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Word, you aren’t being convicted by the Word. And if you aren’t being convicted by the Word, 
you will become callous to the sin in your life. You will tolerate it. You will excuse it. You will 
downplay it. You will. It’s inevitable. Apart from the God’s Word, we simply cannot develop a 
heart that is soft towards Him.     

Here’s a second reason the Word doesn’t cause us to grieve: we intellectualize it. We 
intellectualize the Bible. We think of Scripture more as a book to be studied than a book to be 
obeyed. It is so tempting to mistake knowledge for obedience; to think, “if I just knew the Bible 
better, then I’d be a mature Christian.” We need to know the Bible. But we must know Scripture 
in order to obey it. This is why Bible studies can be so dangerous (and yes, you just heard me 
say that). The goal of a Bible study is not to study the Bible. The goal is to be transformed by the 
Bible; to have our hearts and minds and wills changed. If we simply study the Bible, we’ve 
missed the point. 
 Jeff Vanderstelt is a pastor up in Washington State. One day, Jeff was approached by a 
man in his congregation. This man was frustrated that the church didn’t provide more in-depth 
Bible studies. So Jeff asks him, “ok, well what book of the Bible have you studied most recently?” 
It turns out this man had been studying James. So Jeff says, “That’s great! James talks about 
caring for widows and orphans, and helping the poor, and visiting the sick. So I’m sure you’re 
doing all of those things now.” In response, the man says, “well, not really.” “But wait a 
minute,” Jeff says, “I thought you studied James?”1

That’s a cautionary tale for all of us. Our goal is not simply to master the Bible, but to be 
mastered by it. And if we are seeking to follow Scripture (and not simply to learn it), we will 
often be troubled and disturbed by what it says. Eugene Peterson says this;  

   

“The Bible is a most comforting book; it is also a most discomfiting book. Eat this book; it  
will be sweet as honey in your mouth; but it will also be bitter to your stomach. You can’t reduce  
this book to what you can handle; you can’t domesticate this book to what you are comfortable  
with. You can’t make it your toy poodle, trained to respond to your commands.”2

When we intellectualize the Bible, we seal our hearts off from it. And we sit as judge 
over the Bible, rather than allowing it to judge us. Now, don’t misunderstand me. I’m all for 
intensive Bible studies. The Bible can’t be rightly obeyed if it’s wrongly understood. But the 
knowledge of God divorced from the love of God is pride; plain and simple. It is offensive to 
God, and it is disastrous for us.    

   

Here’s the final reason the Word doesn’t cause us to grieve: we depersonalize it. We 
depersonalize it. We read the Bible and think, “so and so really needs to hear that,” or “that’s 
the message that ‘those kind of people’ need to hear.’” We assume the Bible is relevant to 
everyone; except, maybe, us. And we forget that the living God wants to do business with our 

                                                           
1 Story adapted from http://www.vergenetwork.org/2011/02/08/how-is-a-missional-community-different-

from-a-printable/. 
2 Eat This Book: A Conversation in the Art of Spiritual Reading (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 2006); 66.  
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hearts. One of our great dangers is to make the Bible an artifact; a dead specimen that we 
probe and dissect. The Bible is living communication from a personal God. That doesn’t mean 
you’re going to receive “hidden messages” from God as you read Scripture. But it does mean 
that our God – who is personal – will use his Word to confront your personal issues. As you read 
Scripture, God wants to deal with you. He wants to reveal the ways you are resisting him, and 
rejecting him, and refusing to trust him.   
 Here are a few ways to avoid depersonalizing the Bible. First, read smaller chunks of 
Scripture. And read them slowly. It’s good to read big chunks of Scripture. But it’s also 
important to slow down, and read less. Again and again, the writers of Scripture tell us to, 
“meditate” on the Word. That word, “meditate,” literally means, “to chew.” Chew on Scripture. 
Repeat words. Let them sit in your mind. Wrestle with the text until your heart is engaged. 
Second, allow the Bible to read you. Examine yourself. Ask yourself hard questions as you read; 
“According to this passage, what does God require?””What does He require of me?” “Am I 
resistant his commandments?” “Why?” “Where is my hope, my confidence, my trust?” “What 
question don’t I want God to ask me right now?” Third, read prayerfully. As you read, ask God 
to search your heart, and know your anxious thoughts. Ask him to reveal the hurtful ways 
within you. Ask him to give you a discerning mind, and a sort heart.   

 
2. The Word Brings Joy (8:9-18): When we truly open ourselves to the Word, it exposes us. It 
reveals the brokenness within us, and it causes us to mourn. But that’s just step 1 in the 
transformation process. After bringing us grief, the Word brings joy.  Let’s read on.  

“And Nehemiah, who was the governor, and Ezra the priest and scribe, and the Levites 
who taught the people said to all the people, "This day is holy to the LORD your God; do not 
mourn or weep." For all the people wept as they heard the words of the Law. 10 Then he said to 
them, "Go your way. Eat the fat and drink sweet wine and send portions to anyone who has 
nothing ready, for this day is holy to our Lord. And do not be grieved, for the joy of the LORD is 
your strength." 11 So the Levites calmed all the people, saying, "Be quiet, for this day is holy; do 
not be grieved." 12 And all the people went their way to eat and drink and to send portions and 
to make great rejoicing, because they had understood the words that were declared to them.”  

This is amazing. Nehemiah, Ezra and the Levites look at this crowd. They see these 
people weeping. And they tell them to stop! I’ll be honest. That’s not what I would’ve done. If I 
preached for 6 hours, and caused 50,000 people to weep, I would have been pretty excited. “I 
am the greatest preacher in history! I just broke these people.” I probably would have laid into 
them even more. “You finally, ‘get it,’ don’t you Israel?” “It took 1,000 years, but it’s finally 
sinking in, isn’t it?!” These leaders aren’t excited. They tell the people to stop weeping. They 
don’t think it’s appropriate for Israel mourn? Why? Why was the people’s reaction 
inappropriate?  

Well, for two reasons. First, because this was a holy day. It was set apart for God. This  
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was the Festival of Trumpets. It was supposed to be a day of rest and rejoicing. And it was a day 
to remember God’s goodness to his people. Second, mourning was inappropriate because God 
had saved them. He had delivered them. This should have brought them joy. Nehemiah says 
that the joy of the Lord is Israel’s strength. In other words, the people’s power and vitality 
comes from the joy of knowing God. God has been so good to Israel. This should make the 
people rejoice. And this joy should motivate the people to walk closely with God. Apparently, 
this is what Ezra and the Levites were trying to convey as they explained the Law. But the 
message was lost in translation.   

This passage presents us with a paradox. On the one hand, it’s clear the Israelites 
listened carefully. In one sense, they “understood” Ezra’s message. But they missed his big 
point! As Israel listened to the Law, they only heard the bad news. They didn’t hear the good 
news. They didn’t hear that God was committed to defeating evil. They didn’t hear that God 
was merciful and gracious, slow to anger and abounding in steadfast love.  And they didn’t hear 
all of God’s promises to deliver his people from exile, and bring them home to himself. When 
Israel listened to the Law, they realized they were sinners. But they missed the point; God saves 
sinners. And that should have filled the Israelites with joy. Commenting on this passage, 
Williamson says, “though it might challenge their consciences, [the Law] was to be regarded 
first and foremost as a declaration of God’s grace to his people.”3

And when the people understand this, it changes everything. In an instant, they go from 
mourning to rejoicing. They begin to celebrate. And the celebration continues into the month. 
Let’s read on.    

  

“On the second day the heads of fathers' houses of all the people, with the priests and 
the Levites, came together to Ezra the scribe in order to study the words of the Law.  14 And they 
found it written in the Law that the LORD had commanded by Moses that the people of Israel 
should dwell in booths during the feast of the seventh month, 15 and that they should proclaim it 
and publish it in all their towns and in Jerusalem, "Go out to the hills and bring branches of olive, 
wild olive, myrtle, palm, and other leafy trees to make booths, as it is written."  16 So the people 
went out and brought them and made booths for themselves, each on his roof, and in their 
courts and in the courts of the house of God, and in the square at the Water Gate and in the 
square at the Gate of Ephraim. 17 And all the assembly of those who had returned from the 
captivity made booths and lived in the booths, for from the days of Jeshua the son of Nun to 
that day the people of Israel had not done so. And there was very great rejoicing. 18 And day by 
day, from the first day to the last day, he read from the Book of the Law of God. They kept the 
feast seven days, and on the eighth day there was a solemn assembly, according to the rule.” 

On the second day of the month, Israel’s leaders assemble to have a Bible study. After 
reading Leviticus 23, they realize that the Feast of Booths is quickly approaching.  

                                                           
3 H.G.M. Williamson, Ezra, Nehemiah (WBC 16: Nashville: Thomas Nelson, 1985); 292.   
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This was a major event in the Jewish calendar. During this feast, Israel celebrated God’s 
provision and his protection. This was a harvest festival. Israel feasted on their crops and 
livestock, and thanked God for providing them. They also remembered God’s faithfulness and 
protection. And Israel did this by living in booths. A booth is a portable tent. Hundreds of years 
earlier, God had delivered Israel from slavery in Egypt. After redeeming his people, God led 
them through the wilderness to the Promised Land. During this time in the wilderness, Israel 
was totally dependent on God. The people lived in tents. And they looked to God for food, and 
water, and direction, and everything. By celebrating this festival in tents, the people 
remembered God’s faithfulness in the past. And they also confessed their present need for his 
goodness and grace. 

And apparently, Israel had failed to observe this festival for a long time. According to 
verse 17, the Israelites hadn’t celebrated it since the time of Joshua. For the first time in 
hundreds of years, Israel is truly delighting in God’s goodness and mercy at this festival. The 
reality of God’s constant love – both past and present – causes the people to rejoice.  

God’s Word wounds us. But then it heals us. It causes us to grieve. But then it causes us 
to rejoice. And why does God’s word bring joy? Because it reveals God’s grace. The knowledge 
of God’s never-ending love should cause us to rejoice. So does the Word have this effect on 
you? Does God’s Word cause in you a deep and abiding joy? If not, here are two possible 
reasons. 

First, the Bible doesn’t bring us joy because we miss the point. We miss the  
point. The message of the Bible is not, “you have screwed up; here’s how to make things right 
again.” The message of the Bible is, “you have screwed up; here’s how Christ makes things right 
again.” And if you’re here investigating Christianity, it’s so important that you understand this.  

When you feel convicted by sin, is your first thought, “I need to do better?” Or is your 
first thought, “Jesus lived a better life than I ever could, so that I could have his righteousness”? 
When you are ashamed, is your first thought, “I need to stop acting shamefully,” or is it, “Jesus 
died to remove my shame”? Our joy is in the Lord. If you are focused on Jesus’ grace and mercy, 
you will find joy in him. And your faith will grow. But if you simply focus on what you must do, 
the Bible will become horribly oppressive. It will beat you down. What do you hear when you 
read God’s Word? Does it sound like an innumerable list of rules? If so, you aren’t listening very 
carefully. When Paul says, “forgive one another, as God in Christ has forgiven you” (Eph 4:32), 
what phrase stands out to you? Do you just hear the command? If so, you’ll have a hard time 
obeying it. Believe me, I can think of all sorts of very legitimate reasons to withhold forgiveness. 
And you can do. Did you even hear the second clause? In Christ, God forgives you. God has 
forgiven you. YOU. You don’t deserve that. Does that make your heart sing? If it doesn’t, you’re 
reading it too quickly. God’s grace is what gives us joy; it’s what gives us the life and power to 
obey him.  

And parents, this has serious implications for the way we teach our kids the Bible. When  
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you teach your kids the Bible, focus on God. Tell your kids how good and loving and gracious he 
is. If you’ve got young children, buy the Jesus Storybook Bible. It’s by Sally Lloyd-Jones. It’s 
wonderful. It’s a kids’ Bible that actually points kids to Jesus! Sally shows kids how the whole 
Bible points to the person and work of Christ. And that is so important, because so much 
Christian children’s literature is just weird: talking animals in every biblical story; so much 
emphasis on secondary characters; and so much moralizing. The Bible is a book about Jesus. It 
is not a book about sharing.  
 Throughout the day, look for ways to remind your kids of God’s goodness. That’s what 
we’re doing with Addie. Throughout the day, we’re giving her reminders; “Addie God made the 
stars for you to enjoy.” “God gave you the food you’re eating.” “God gave you friends because 
he loves you.” Tell your kids that Jesus loves them. I like telling Addie that Jesus loves her more 
than I do. I want her to believe that from an early age. Here’s the bottom line; if we focus on 
rules with our kids, they will either becomes rebels or Pharisees. They will either give up on 
Christianity, because they can never measure up. Or, they will become proud, and resentful 
towards those who aren’t as obedient as they are. Either way, they won’t be trusting in Jesus. 
So start with him.   

The word doesn’t bring joy because we miss the point. Second, it doesn’t bring joy 
because we forget to translate knowledge into worship. We forget to translate knowledge into 
worship. Worship is our grateful response to who God is. When you learn something amazing 
about God, do you respond by thanking him? When you are struck by God’s grace, do you tell 
him how much his graciousness means to you? When you hear of God’s love, do you say, 
“Father, thank you for loving me”? Worship is one way to close the gap between our minds and 
our hearts. When you learn something amazing about God, direct your feelings to him. If you 
don’t, you’re creating a disconnect between your mind and your heart. And here’s a simple way 
to apply this principle; interrupt yourself during your quiet times. If you are struck by something 
you learn, put your Bible down. Take time to praise God. Yes, it will make your quiet time 
longer. But that’s the point! The goal is not to finish your quiet time; the goal is to be 
transformed in God’s presence. I had to interrupt myself a few times during sermon prep this 
week, because I didn’t want this to be an intellectual exercise.  

God’s word will change you. It will bring you grief, but then it will bring you joy. When 
we see our brokenness, we mourn. And when we hear of God’s grace, we rejoice. The word 
creates this beautiful and powerful dynamic within us. It makes us aware of our need. And then 
it points us to Jesus. And as we become more aware of our need, we become even more 
grateful for God’s provision. And all of this brings us to the gospel. The gospel shows us that we 
are desperate for God. We have broken his laws. We have rejected his love. We have refused 
his guidance. But God has sent Jesus to live the life we were meant to live so that we could be 
credited with his righteousness; to die the death we deserve to die, bearing God’s punishment 
on our behalf so that we could be forgiven; and to rise again so that we could live with God 
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forever. Believing this message will save you. And then it will change you. If you haven’t trusted 
in Jesus, I invite you to do it today. Turn from your sin. Believe the gospel. Ask Jesus to save 
you, to forgive you, and to lead you for the rest of your life. Let’s pray.  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


